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Ed Moran, Fred Kerr,
Schoenebeck a 11 soph
are still rated the top e
the squad.

Captain Don Woodro , sopho-
mores, Bob Thompson, and Jay
Kirby, and , junior Al n Jones
back the top three wi senior
Ron Lewis also listed in he start-
ing lineup. Werner ma use or
two other runners, but that will
not be settled until mee time.

Schoenebeck and Ke , played
a prominent part in the 'ons' two
wins this season by ' ' hing in
a tie for second agains Cornell
and for first, along wit Moran,.
against Navy. Moran di. not fin-
ish in the Cornell mee because
of an unexpected stomach ail-
ment_

Last week, all three could not
keep '

up with the tremendous
pace set by the Spartan squad,
Kerr being the first Lion to.cross
.the -finish line for a sixth plaice.

The other Lion entries give the
squad a fair amount of team bal-
ance, although none have finished
higher than fifth thus far.

Manhattan figures to be an-
other tough roadblock on the way
to a successful season for the
Lions. The Jaspers have won
three meets; and a look at the
records gives a fairly accurate
idea that they have a very well-
balanced squad to run against the
"Wernermen."

Gerard Malloy seems to be the
best harrier on the Jasper team
with two first places in three
meets to his credit. He wen the

Dartmouth race in 27:02 and fol-
lowed that up with a 26:31 first
against Seton Hall. The Jaspers
won both encounters easily with
identical 15-50 scores.

Last week, they beat Provi-
dence 25-36. Malloy. fell to sixth,
but Ed McAllister, Phil Rios, and
Ed McLaughlin took up the slack
to lead the Jaspers home.

Manhattan has recorded a phe-
nomenal record in its three vic-
tories. It won the first seven
places against Dartmouth, the
first 11 places against Cornell,
and 10 of the 13 against Provi-
dence. A team with this to back
them up can not be taken too
lightly.

Pigskin Coin Flips ...

Out Ona Limb
Lucky Lou Prato makes his supreme bid this week to overtake

Collegian Footpall Poll leader Vicious Vince Carocci.
Currently running two behind, Lucky Lou crawls way out to

the brittle branches, picking Navy over Notre Dame, Pitt over Minne-
sota, and Auburn over Florida.

Neither Fearless Fran Fanucci nor the coaches, (represented this
week by Jim O'Hora) can possibly gain the top spot this time, having
chosen almost identically with Vicious Vince.

The' only other 'lonesome' pick was O'Hora's Alabama over
Georgia. Lucky Lou and O'Hora like Purdue over Illinois and Penn,
over Harvard. Fearless Fran and Lucky Lou agree on Tr-

When asked why he chose Navy and Pitt,-Lucky, Lot
"Any team that rolls up 54 points must be good!

over Penn). And as for Pitt—ah, they're my boys!" Wel
could you ask for??

CU.
remarked•

(Navy, 54-6,
what more

Fanucci ' Carocci I Prato Coaches
.622 . ..656 .633 ' .611

Navy-N.D. N.D. . N.D. Navy N.D.
Mich.-lowa lirsch. Mich. Mich. ',Cub.
Ky.-Md. Ky. Ky. Ky. Ky.
Stan.-UCLA Stan. Stan. Stan. Stan.
TCU-Baylor TCU : Baylor - TCU Baylor
Minn.-Pitt Minn. Minn. Pitt Minn.
Purdue-TEL lll. 111. . Purdue Purdue
Fla.-Auburn Fla. Fla. • Auburn Fla.
Harv.-Penn ' Harr. : Hart. Penn Penn
Mich. St.-Wis. Mich. St. , Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St.
Ga. Tech-Duke Ga. Tech " Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech '
Ga.-Ala. Ga. , Ga. Ga. Ala.
SMU-Texas SMU SMU Shill SMU
WakeFor:N.C.S. Wake For. Wake For. Wake For. WakeFor.
71;u1.-Miss.SL ~

- Tul. Tul. Tul. Tul.

Brooklyn Cops
6th Consecutive
Tour Win,l4-0

OSAKA, Japan, Nov. 2 (ir)
The Brooklyn Dodgers keep on
winning, the Japanese critics
keep right on harping and the at-
tendance keeps climbing as the
rbelittled National League cham-

tpions continue to blast away
against Japan's best professional
baseball teams.

Eight home runs rocketed off
Dodger bats today as Brooklyn
crushed an all-star team 14-0.The
victory was the sixth in succes-
sion for the Dodgers after they
had been held to a split in the
first four of the 20-game oriental
tour.

Last October 19 after the Tokyo
Yomiuri Giants' 5-4 victory over
Brooklyn, the Dodgers' second
loss in three days, Japanese base-
ball officials expressed their dis-
appointment of the former world
champions.

"Japanese players have nothing
to learn from the Dodgers," said
Masao Yuasa, former manager of
a Japanese baseball team. "They
are even weaker than rumored at
bat against low outside pitches
and we are very disappointed, to
say the least."

Lions Tough on Orange
Penn State will be reaching for

its fourth straight victory over
Syracuse when the two elevens
collide at Syracuse Saturday.
Syracuse won five in a row, from
1931 through 1935, and the Lions
returned the compliment by win-
ning eight in a row, 1941 through
1949.

Sam Valentine, Penn State foot..
ball captain and guard, played
both in the backfield and on the
line at Dußois (Pa.) High School.
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Lyon -Fires 586 Series
In Fraternity Pin Action

Fraternity -C" bowling action
last night featured a 586 effort
by Ed Lyon of Beta Theta Pi,
while Sigma Phi Epsilon's Ken
Fasick rolled a 550 set in .-D"
competition.

Lyon put together games of
194, 192, and 200 to spark his quin-
tet to a 4-0 victory over Acacia.
Tom Green led the losers with a
178 single and 474 series.

Fasnick's fine series came in a
losing cause, as Cal Emery's 205,
game and 527 total paced Beaver
House to a 4-0 win over SPE.

Other results: ("C")—Jim Boyles'
of ,Sigma Phi Alpha recorded a
208 high single, and felled 538
pins in the three-game set to lead
his quintet to a 3-i win over
Sigma Nu.

Joe Slotnick and John Baillis
combined to bowl Pi Kappa Al-
pha to a 3-1 conquest of Chi Phi.
Both keglers turned in 223 games.
and Baillis grabbed match laurels
with a 528 series.

Alpha Gamma Rho scored a
4-0 decision over Zeta Beta Tau.
with Martin Sedlak (1'79) and
Girdon Buck (472 series) leading
the way; Harland Stollar (177-
486) paced Phi Kappa Sigma to a
3-1 victory over Delta Sigma Phi;
and Art Moyer's 160 and 447 top-
ped the Lambda Chi Alpha scor-
ing column in a 3-1 beating of
Theta . Kappa Phi, although the
losers' Bob Olseski took match
honors with 169 and 436.

("D")—Sigma Tau Gamma won
a:4-0 verdict from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, with Joe Wible (172-424)
showing the way; Tommy Holmes
(187-504) led the Pi Kappa Phi
five to a 4-0 shutout of Phi Kappa

Tau: Beta Sigma Rho chalked up
a 3-1 triumph over Alpha Phi
Delta with Gerry Green (167-
462) leading the winners and Phi
Sigma Kappa's duo of Pete Oech-
slin (170) and Jim Schuyler (472)
sparked it to a 4-0 whitewash win
over Alpha Rho Chi. The lasers'
Monroe Frey turned in a 213
game.

22 Coeds Leave
For Hockey Trials

Twenty-two coed field hockey
players left this morning for Wil-
son College at Chambersburg to
compete with five other teams
and try out for berths on the
Central Pennsylvania field hoc-
key team.

Four college teams and tw o
club teams will play on three
Wilson fields. They are Gettys-
burg, Wilson, Lock Haven, Penn
State, and the Lancaster and Har-
risburg field nockey clubs. Games
begin at 9:30 a.m.

The Nittany Lions- took along
two teams—all members of the
field hockey club.

Two regular teams and a team
of substitutes will be chose n.
These three teams will try cut
Saturday at Harrisburg for the
Mid East field hockey team.

Engles Jinx Buckeyes
An Engle figured in each of

Penn State's two football victories
over Ohio State. L. F. "Dad" En-
gle, retired county farm agent,
of Waynesburg, was a tackle on
the 1912 team that licked the
Bucks, 37-0. and his nephew,
Charles A. "Rip" Engle, was at the
helm in 1956 when the Lions upset
the Bucks, 7-6.

Defensively. the current Penn
:State football team is rated the
most rugged in Rip Engle's seven!years at the helm.

ENGINEERS...
JOIN THE TEAM THAT DESIGNED THE NAVY'S
TERRIER MISSILE AT CONVAIR-POMONA

AERODYNAMICS • THERMODYNAMICS
PHYSICS

CONVAIR-POMONA, California it lo-
cated in Southern California within min-
utes of the mountains, desert and ocean
offering excellent recreational opportu-
nities to those fortunate enough to live in
this wonderful Area. Convair Engineers
work in one ofthe most modern air-con-
ditioned plants in the country, Excellent
housing is located within close proximity
eliminating unnecessary time traveling to
and from work. The many educational
opportunities offered by Convair-Pomona
include a formal program with U.C.L.A.
leading to a M.S. degree plus many in-
plant 'courses taught by top engineers

with whom you are working

Contact your Placoniont Office

gr4ev

CONVAIR
A DIVISION OF OSNERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

(POMONM

POMONA, CALIFORNIA

The Division is engaged in research, de-
sign and production of special weapons
systems for the U. S. Navy Bureau of

• Ordnance.
The training program for engineers with
no previous experience generally in-
cludes an orientation to the department
and division, product familiarization, and
first work assignment in the test labora-
tories or design groups working with ex-
perienced engineers.

It is our desire to us* your highest pro-
fessional skill.
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